
Category Comment 

community library of things; means of borrowing things 

community are there really 2 KB sites? 

community would be good to have a MAD "make a difference" team as in Coupar Angus to improve the green, maintain public space, etc. 

community very few people attend the KCC; important things are discussed there; how can this attendance be improved? Meetings at a different time 

community I feel the community look after the place and take care of the village and are forward thinking. There is great heart! 

community more people to care for the plants in tubs and elsewhere around the village 

community beach car park needs to be safe in the evening; [illegible]put people off  

community 
I feel there is a strong community here, that is strengthening; an exception in the area. I feel fairly included in decision making in the 
community. It feels cared for and safe. 

community a shop and café would be lovely; somewhere to buy the essentials without having to drive further afield 

community 
feel safe in this neighbourhood; different event, over the years at the memorial hall and through the school mean that I know people around 
and dog walking on beach; good sense of community 

community kingsbarns has a good sense of community--as a recent widower I have felt very welcomed. 

community took a while to find out how to find out what goes on locally; maybe more info about this could be helpful 

community the square always looks messy with untended planters and traffic cones 

community at least one event per year when residents and local workers can come together and socialise and get to know each other’s point of view 

space 
it would be very nice if folks living in the village had some kind of pass allowing us to park at the beach without paying for longer than 2 hours, 
to allow for longer walks 

space banish plastic grass 

space close the square to vehicles; it should be for people 

space close beach car park and restore the dunes 

space putting green as in Crail 

space multi-purpose sports surface (astro-turf) 

space fruit trees on the green! 

space space for wildlife around fields 

space crossing and traffic lights 

space better and safer pavements around village 

space safe road crossing 

space keep dogs off playground 

space the main road is an issue; hard to cross safely and often speeding cars. Really need a crossing. 

space benches in the green for older folk to socialise 

space active area for older kids; space for older children to enjoy bikes, ramps, tree swings/rope with a swing; football 

space make sure thick hedgerows and wild spaces around community areas to help support wildlife 

space natural space limited by groups e.g., campervans + kayakers  

space benches in the village green 

space area of space [illegible] by community to support wildlife 



space are stagecoach charging higher fares in tourist areas 

space help with gardening for older folk 

zero carbon street lighting could be reduced to save energy 

zero carbon solar panels on public buildings 

zero carbon public access electric car charging point 

zero carbon information leaflet for every household on causes + opporunity to inspire change; offer advice/solutions 

zero carbon community wind turbine/ground source heat pump 

zero carbon compulsory installation of air source heat pmps on new build properties 

zero carbon local food sold in local shop and other goods so we don't have to use our cars 

zero carbon lower level street lighting 

zero carbon rewilding; thick areas of hedgerow + trees for ecosystem to be healthy 

zero carbon home energy Scotland; natural energy co. 

zero carbon rid of harsh lighting; make gates wide enough for all 

zero carbon street lighting too bright outside some homes in the village 

zero carbon abolish plastic grass 

zero carbon central composting for the village as in Germany 

zero carbon locally produced energy with flexible pricing (eg. cheaper when its windy/sunny) 

zero carbon to open up conversations, particularly around fear, for these conversations to be community based + supportive <3 

zero carbon community composting + gardening; a bigger community garden 

zero carbon more shared resources e.g. energy, work spaces 

zero carbon shared electricity/energy sources? 

zero carbon climate change considerations need to be embedded in every aspect of the place plan--not in a silo 

zero carbon local market for local produce eg eggs what else? 

zero carbon more hedgerows, organic farming, make KB a place [illegible] about good [illegible] food 

zero carbon expand community garden; more people, space, financial support 

zero carbon village shop with emphasis on locally produced food? 

zero carbon village committed to not approve eco/energy saving measures in conservation area or listed buildings. 

moving around rationisation of beach car park 

moving around we need EV charging points in the village; best perhaps at the inn 

moving around time for a Kingsbarns bypass? Cycle routes needed 

moving around since the site of a crossing is such a problem we need 20mph through the village not withstanding it is a main road 

moving around 
what has happened to the planned cycle route to St. Andrews? Is it still being considered or has it been shelved? More walking, cycling + 
public transport are essential for reducing greenhouse gases 

moving around more benches e.g., in the village green for socialising 

moving around 
is it possible to develop cycle paths? Cycle route from Crail (St Andrews has been given go ahead, beginning at Crail?). Would be good to 
develop cycle paths more (circular?) routes for local employment 

moving around need a coastal hopper minibus 



moving around cycle route to St Andrews. Cheaper/more regular buses 

moving around more frequent bus service. More extensive cycle + walking paths, well-marked 

moving around cycle network needed. More parking means more cars, means more pollution 

moving around safe road crossing 

moving around need a speed indicator(s) in the village 

moving around speed limit from outside village & through village would slow down traffic 

moving around car park/camper van [illegible] needs addressing - limits on numbers not adhered to -> difficult for locals 

moving around cycle path to Crail + St Andrews 

moving around well-marked walking & cycling routes to take pressure off the beach 

moving around 
"help thy neighbour". Network of drivers prepared to help others get around esp if they are having an outtrip to places like Kellie Castle, 
poorly serviced by public transport (insurance a problem) 

moving around more frequent buses 

moving around 20 mph in village. 30 mph from Sandyhill to West Newhall 

moving around no footpath outside the Inn - have to walk on the road! 

moving around public transport is not frequent enough & too expensive. A day ticket is £8, which is almost as my hourly wage 

moving around 
95 bus service is OK but there is a need to have a contact at Stagecoach to ensure we (+ Crail, Boarhills) are fully consulted before any route & 
timetable change. A 95 route St Andrews hospital/Pipeland, shopping is absolutely essential for elderly people 

moving around pedestrianise the square and combine village & beach parking 

moving around cycling is just not safe and so therefore not an option for me 

moving around 
the main road restricts how we use the village e.g. I can't let my children walk the 2 mins to school alone because there is no crossing and cars 
are often speeding 

moving around great being on the bus route but hourly service means it's often not a practical option to get to work/nursery etc on time 

moving around the bus is unaffordable, it's much cheaper to drive and much more convenient with the bus only coming hourly 

moving around car sharing from Kingsbarns to town? (to Crail or St Andrews for shopping) 

moving around 20 mph speed limit in village. Local walking and cycle route to St Andrews, Crail and other housing areas 

moving around more safe cycling routes for families would be brilliant - giving options to cycle instead of using cars 

moving around the paths out of the village e.g. to Pitmilly & beach are almost impossible with a pram 

infrastructure café/shop would be good, combined (possibly with a pub?) 

infrastructure houses built should not be modern boxes with no character, but should have variety + reflect local style 

infrastructure it is very expensive to live here in the village as there is little alternative to electricity 

infrastructure sell this hall and use the funds to convert the church into a multi-purpose space 

infrastructure reduce speed limit to 20 mph 

infrastructure public toilet would be great! Possibility of opening church one [illegible] the day 

infrastructure benches on the village green would be great 

infrastructure place to sit in the village and socialize. More affordable housing 

infrastructure sell village hall to create better community space in church 

infrastructure maybe have picnic bench or seating around village green 



infrastructure the feel of the village is sometimes odd as there are so many holiday lets and second homes. We have very few neighbours 

infrastructure it would be lovely to have artist/artisan workshops nearby which might also offer workshops for people wishing to learn a craft 

infrastructure 
housing is very difficult to come by, rentals are limited and very expensive. As a growing family it's a choice of staying somewhere small or 
moving away 

infrastructure 
affordable rented accommodation is needed, second homes should pay huge council taxes. Airbnb properties should be heavily taxed and 
limited in number 

infrastructure a shop, local café that also sold snacks for locals and passersby to grab snack/lunch 

infrastructure 
the village lacks a place for socialising, the green has no benches and the pub is inconsistent in opening times. There are no hubs such as a 
shop to bump into people for social connection 

infrastructure love the idea of artisan workshops at Cambo farm - also an exhibition/selling area + place for workshops 

infrastructure shop/pub/library: all needed. Local outlets, more affordable + multigenerational housing 

infrastructure more eco homes required - small scale developments 

infrastructure 

if new housing is to be built in the village where will it be built? How can we make sure it addresses net zero considerations? How can we 
make sure it is for residents not 2nd homeowners? It would be good if the footprint of the village does not significantly increase so Kingsbarns 
retains a compact village feel. A strip of houses one home deep strung out along the roads leaving the village would be a disaster in my 
opinion and significant decrease the charm of the village 

infrastructure turn church into multiuse community centre 

infrastructure possibly a yearly social event for village to get to meet each other 

infrastructure housing to support work. Work to support housing. E.g., local skills, local producers 

infrastructure more affordable housing is always needed 

infrastructure street lighting seems excessive/intrusive - maybe consider low level/less harsh lighting? esp in smaller streets? 

infrastructure better infrastructure for visitors to the area 

infrastructure a good café or pub for socialising - afternoon opening (café) for people around due to school pick up - evening for others 

infrastructure co-working space allowed in village with good internet + facilities + networking 

infrastructure a village shop would be a huge benefit 

infrastructure mini library at the bus stop is great; somewhere for a co-working-pub? Benches on the village green to make it more of a social space 

infrastructure a good café + somewhere to eat would be reat; business hub/shared space for working/office  

infrastructure involve entire community in [illegible] of church; do not allow it to be determined by self-limiting group 

infrastructure streetlights should be soft yellow, not fluorescent 

infrastructure homes don't meet community needs; too many second homes + Airbnbs; have some artisan workshops at Cambo farm? 

infrastructure we need fewer second homes-persuade council to [illegible] them at [illegible] 

infrastructure very limited childcare locally, especially for under 3s; no pre/after school/wrap around care for school aged kids 

infrastructure some homes withs buiness opportunies needed; pottery, bike repairs, workshops, etc. 

infrastructure new housing to have compostable/[illegible]; beach toilets [illegible]; affordable housing only! 

infrastructure more affordable house 

 


